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a b s t r a c t

Shape memory alloys (SMAs) are being increasingly applied as thermally driven actuators.

The commercially available SMA elements, however, frequently contain stress risers,

either due to internal or surface defects or due to the required component shape. Stress

risers represent a potential danger for the preliminary fatigue failure of such actuators but

its actual mechanism is not very clear. This paper presents a combined experimental (2D

DIC analysis of surface strains) and numerical analysis (SMA model with plastic defor-

mation) of the stress, strain and phase fraction fields evolving in a thin NiTi shape memory

ribbon with an artificial notch subjected to cyclic cooling-heating through transformation

range under constant external force. It appeared that, even if only very low tensile stress is

externally applied upon thermal cycling, local tensile stress at the notch tip sharply in-

creases during the first cooling due to the forward martensitic transformation (MT) pro-

ceeding heterogeneously in space. This heterogeneity gives rise to plastic deformation at

the notch-tip, which gradually accumulates upon thermal cycling and shields the notch tip

from tensile overloading. Hence, fatigue performance of thermal NiTi actuator with stress

riser depends very much on the plastic deformability of the alloy.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

NiTi shape memory alloy (SMA) actuators, thermally cycled

under external force, display reversible shape changes due to

MT between B2 cubic austenite and B19’ monoclinic

martensite. These actuators combine large motion, high
).
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forces with small size, providing thus very high work output

[1e4]. However, the cyclic instability of the actuation response

and a limited number of cycles till failure upon thermal

cycling involving under high stresses are serious issues hin-

dering wider use of SMA actuators in engineering applications

[3]. The cyclic instability of functional responses is generally
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due to the MT accompanied under external stress by irre-

coverable plastic deformation [5e7].

Two types of plastic deformation processes can be distin-

guished in NiTi. First type deals with the accumulation of

unrecovered strains caused by cyclic forward and reverseMTs

between austenite and martensite at stresses below the yield

stresses for plastic deformation of austenite and martensite

phases, called transformation induced plasticity (TRIP) [7e11].

The magnitude of accumulated unrecovered strains depends

on the stress at which the forward and reverse transformation

proceeds [6,7]. Second type concerns conventional plastic

deformation due to activation of dislocation slip and defor-

mation twinning taking place if the yield stress for plasticity of

the individual austenite and/ormartensite phases is exceeded

[12,13]. Despite the experimental evidence indicating that

SMAs frequently show unstable responses under cyclic

loading conditions [6,14e16], mechanics models predicting

cyclic thermomechanical responses of SMAs typically assume

stable material behavior [17e24]. Some SMA models have

taken the TRIP into account [10,25e30] and only very few

models have combined conventional plastic deformationwith

MT [31e35].

Numerous investigations have shown that cyclically

loaded engineering structures fail at their geometric discon-

tinuities, where local plastic deformations accumulate upon

cycling [36e40]. The commercially available SMA elements

(wires, ribbons, springs, sheets, rods) always contain defects

(surface cracks, inclusions, voids, notches, cavities) that

potentially act as stress risers. Even in apparently defect free

NiTi wires, voids forming in the early stage of cyclic thermo-

mechanical loading by decohesion at the interfaces between

matrix and ceramic inclusions could play the role of stress

risers [5,41]. There are also stress risers originating from

artificially introduced material discontinuities, i.e. at joints of

the SMA element with other components, various notches,

and holes [42e44], etc. Compared to conventional elasto-

plastic materials deforming elastically up to 1%, SMAs dis-

playing several percent recoverable strains may exhibit more

complex material responses at stress risers. Hence, the anal-

ysis of SMA material response around the stress risers, where

the fatigue damage initiates and propagates [41,45e48], is

desired. In particular, understanding the local evolution of

phase fractions and its interaction with accumulating plastic

deformation in the material surrounding stress risers under

cyclic thermomechanical loads becomes of the key interest in

developing engineering applications of SMAs.

Stress-induced martensite forming locally in front of

propagating cracks in cycled superelastic NiTi was observed

experimentally by in-situ X-ray micro-diffraction methods in

the literature [49e56]. The displacement fields near the crack-

tip regions were analyzed by the digital image correlation

(DIC) method [57e61] and the finite element analysis (FEA)

method [55,57,62e67]. Other experimental techniques were

applied to analyze near crack/notch-tip regions in NiTi, as e.g.

infrared thermography (IR) [61] and instrumented nano-

indentation [59,68]. A problem with the interpretation of the

obtained results is that physical mechanisms leading to the

generation of irrecoverable plastic strains in NiTi undergoing

cyclic MT during thermomechanical loads [6] are not yet

completely understood, particularly to the role of deformation
twinning in oriented martensite [69]. The formation of defor-

mation twinned martensite giving rise to irreversible plastic

strains at the root of a stress riser gives rise to severe redis-

tribution of stress around it, resulting in highly nonlinear

changes of the crack/notch stress concentration factor [63].

Furthermore, stress-induced MT in front of an advancing

crack in quasi-static loading acts as a dissipative process

resulting in stable crack growth. This phenomenon has been

called transformation toughening [70e73]. In case of a static

crack under fatigue loading, the residual strains and retained

martensite were observed to evolve from the first cycle and

gradually accumulate [54]. The effect was ascribed to the

stabilization of themartensite by plastic deformation near the

crack-tip, whereby the dislocation tangles were assumed to

pin the stress-induced martensite from transforming back to

austenite upon unloading. These observations were further

extended towards the observation of crack growth under

quasi-static loading conditions by Ung�ar et al. [74], who

observed the stabilizedmartensite pinned by the observed slip

dislocation density. On the other hand, the martensite stabi-

lized by deformation still returns to the austenite upon heat-

ing - only at higher temperature, and dislocations do not play

significant role in this [6,69]. As the stabilization of martensite

takes place anytime it is deformed, its impact on the ther-

momechanical actuator fatigue shall be minimal and

predictable.

The actuation fatigue is somehow special, it needs to be

tested and understood to develop modern elastocaloric,

actuator and energy harvesting applications of NiTi [3]. Major

obstacle is the long time required to collect representative

experimental data involving up to millions of thermo-

mechanical loading cycles, due to slow cooling rate. Key sci-

entific problem is, however, the limited understanding of the

role of plastic deformation at the crack tip. This motivated us

to investigate the local material responses around a simulated

stress riser in thermally cycled NiTi actuator.

In comparison to the fatigue and fracture of superelastic

NiTi, which was widely investigated in the literature [75],

there are only a few experimental and numerical studies

focusing on the fatigue and fracture of NiTi thermal actuators

[62,65,76e82]. To achieve long fatigue life, the applied stress

needs to be small (typically <200MPa) but number of cycles

can easily reach milions with full transformation and several

percent actuator strains. From the mechanics point of view,

the key difference with respect to superelastic fatigue is that

the applied force remains constant during the thermal cycling

under constant force. In the absence ofMT, therewill be only a

slightly elevated stress at the notch tip. It would remain

constant upon thermal cycling under stress giving rise to

small reversible elastic strains due to thermal expansion and

temperature dependence of elastic constants. If, however, MT

takes place upon thermal cycling, the situation is very

different, particularly in that strong gradients of stress and

strains develop around the stress risers, as will be analyzed in

detail in this work.

Fatigue failure of NiTi actuator presumably takes place by

the formation of an unstable crack during cooling [65,80]. Jape

et al. [78,83] remarked that the stable crack growth during

cooling is due to the redistribution of stress accompanying the

advancing crack [65]. Shayanfard et al. [77] predicted how the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.132
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Fig. 1 e Double notched NiTi ribbon used in

thermomechanical loading experiments. The axial and

transverse strains were evaluated locally in material

points within notch-tip strain averaging area as well as

average axial bulk strain (virtual extensometer) using the

DIC method. The temperature of the surface was evaluated

by IR camera as the average value over the denoted

temperature averaging area.
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stress, strain, and phase fractions redistribute upon thermal

cycling of the notched NiTi actuator based on the numerical

simulation using SMA model. Jape et al. [79] studied the effect

of transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP) upon the ther-

momechanical cyclic loading of SMA actuators by the virtual

crack closure technique. They analyzed MT in a prototype

infinite center-cracked plate subjected to thermal cycling

under constant mechanical load and showed that the accu-

mulation of unrecovered strains due to TRIP increases the

energy release rate and may result in reaching the crack-tip

energy release rate to the material's critical value after a few

thermal cycles only. Further, they remarked that, during the

crack extension, the TRIP strain left in the wake of the crack-

tip has a shielding effect and extends the stable crack growth

regime. Xu et al. [76] found out that the higher accumulated

unrecovered strains around the notch could be affiliated to the

higher local stress levels and the multiaxial stress state

around the notch, which gives rise to higher local TRIP strains.

However, it is not trivial to distinguish between the TRIP

and conventional plastic deformation in case of NiTi actuator

with stress riser deforming heterogeneously under constant

external force upon cooling-heating through the trans-

formation range. If one does not know the consequences of

conventional plasticity, consideration of TRIP in the simula-

tion of material responses around the notch tip of thermal

SMA actuator can be questioned. Hence, even if we do believe

that TRIP effect plays an important role upon thermal cycling

of NiTi actuator under stress, we decided to neglect it in this

work and simulate the local stresses, strains, and phase

fractions of a double notched NiTi ribbon utilizing a simple

SMAmodel capturing MT combined with conventional plastic

deformation. The simulation results were confronted with

experimentally observed evolution of macroscopic and local

strains upon thermal cycling under stress by the DIC method.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Thermal cycling experiments with DIC
measurements of surface strains

NiTi ribbon with 1 mmwidth and 0.1 mm thickness provided

by Fort Wayne Metals Ltd. was used to manufacture a double

notched specimen by electrical discharge machining (EDM),

see Fig. 1. Taking into account that NiTi actuators are typi-

cally thermally cycled under applied stresses 150e250 MPa

[84], the thermomechanical actuation experiment was per-

formed by applying a constant nominal tensile stress of

200 MPa and thermally cycling the specimen between 30 and

120 �C by alternating electric current heating with natural air

cooling. The experiment started from the sample's reference

austenite state at 120 �C by applying the nominal tensile

stress 200 MPa. During the experiment, the surface strain

field was evaluated by recording the airbrush patterned

surface via a 12 Mpx gray color camera at 20 Hz post-

processed by the DIC method implemented in RT Mercury

commercial software. This strain measurement system was

also used as virtual extensometer by evaluating displace-

ments between two preselected material points (Fig. 1). To

evaluate local strain maxima at the notch-tip, the
longitudinal strain field within few pixels located at the

notch-tip was averaged (see notch-tip strain averaging area

in Fig. 1). The temperature field on the sample's surface was

simultaneously monitored via a cooled IR camera. As a

representative temperature value, a spatial temperature

average over a rectangular area in a mid-area between the

notches was evaluated (Fig. 1).

2.2. Numerical simulation method

To explore the spatial distribution of stresses, strains and

phase fractions in the thermally cycled notched NiTi ribbon

theoretically, SMA constitutive model [35] numerically

implemented in FE software MARC was used to analyze the

thermal response of virtual sample representing the notched

NiTi ribbon (Fig. 2). The model is based on the additive

decomposition and the kinematics of incremental small

strains. The total strain increment, Dε is composed of elastic,

transformation and plastic strain increments. The SMA

model described in [35] was updated to capture plastic

deformation of austenite and martensite taking place when

yield stresses for plasticity of austenite and/or martensite

are reached. In physical terms, this corresponds to the

plastic deformation of overloaded B19’ oriented martensite

[69], which gives rise to irrecoverable plastic strains

remaining in the material after it transforms back to

austenite upon subsequent heating above the Af temperature

[12,69]. For more information on the SMA model, see its brief

outline in Supplementary Materials. The simulation results

presented and discussed in section 3 were thus achieved

using the SMA model accounting for plastic deformation

(plastic-SMA) using material parameters in Table S1 and

compared with the results of simulations neglecting plastic

deformation (ideal-SMA).

In order to determine the material parameters, which

were used as inputs in FEA simulations, the above-described

experimental setup was used to perform thermal cycles on

NiTi ribbon samples without the notch under applied stress

ranging from 100 to 300 MPa (Fig. S2 aee). Virgin ribbon

samples were used in each experiment. The ribbon was also

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.132
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Fig. 2 e Geometry of the double-notched ribbon used in FE simulation and model reduction utilizing symmetry (a,b);

discretization employed while creating finite element mesh with significant mesh refinement around the notch (c,d).
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deformed in a monotonic tensile test at room temperature

in martensite state below the Mf, to evaluate the reor-

ientation stress and the yield stress for plastic deformation

of oriented martensite (Fig. S2f). The experimental curves

were fitted with the SMA model to determine the material

parameters.

The obtained material parameters (Table S1) include

elastic moduli of the austenite and martensite (EA, EM),

transformation strain (εtr), forward/reverse transformation

start and finish temperatures at zero stress (MS, Mf/AS, Af),

temperature dependences of transformation stresses for the

forward and reverse transformations (CM, CA), and the yield

stress of austenite and martensite phases (sAy , s
M
y ). The yield

stress of austenite was set to infinity in accordwith the results

of our recent experimental work suggesting that at low tem-

peratures, at which the martensite is induced in thermal

cycling experiments, plastic deformation proceeds preferen-

tially in the martensite phase [6].

Taking advantage of the ribbon symmetry (Fig. 1), only

upper half of the specimen was simulated (Fig. 2b, c, Fig. S4).

The width and thickness of the ribbon and the radius of the

notch are 1, 0.1, and 0.15mm, respectively (Fig. 2a). Themodel

was meshed using element 7, which is an eight-node, iso-

parametric, arbitrary hexahedral1 mesh (Fig. 2c). The mesh

was highly refined in the zone around the notch-tip where

high stress gradients were expected (Fig. 2d).

The simulated thermomechanical loading sequence

consisted of two steps, similar to the procedure followed in

experiments: i) an elastic preload in austenite state at

150 �C up to 200 MPa nominal stress was applied on the

surfaces of the top elements of the ribbon; ii) 8 uniform

cooling-heating cycles between 150 and 10 �C were imposed

as nodal thermal boundary conditions upon fixed 32,000

time increments.

When running the numerical simulations, reductions in

the time increment through cut-backs were used to satisfy

both convergence criteria and physical criteria. The large

strain with Lagrangean method was used in the simulation.
1 MSC Marc Documentation, Volume B: Element Library, 2020.
The additive decomposition was employed for the plasticity

procedure2. Besides the basic numerical simulations intended

for comparison with the performed thermomechanical

loading experiment, two supplementary case studies were

made:

- HY case study with an artificially increased yield stress of

martensite up to 1800 MPa

- OH case study in which the specimen is overheated up to

250 �C in the 6th heating cycle
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Thermal cycling experiment e analysis of
macroscopic and local strains

The evolution of the three components of surface strain on the

notched NiTi ribbon subjected to during 8 consecutive

cooling-heating cycles under 200 MPa nominal applied stress

is shown in Video S1 in Supplementary Materials. It can be

seen that strains derived from MT are initiated at the notch

during both cooling and heating and evolve heterogeneously

via progress of deformation band fronts inclined to the load

axis. It is well known that NiTi tends to deform in tensile tests

at a constant temperature in a localized manner via propa-

gation of Lüders band fronts [85e87]. This is the case also for

the present NiTi ribbon when deformed at constant temper-

ature. When the notch free ribbon is thermally cycled under

constant force, tensile deformation proceeds also via motion

of some kind of phase fronts inclined to the load axis, though

they are less sharp compared to the phase fronts observed in

tensile tests. These strain localization phenomena are not

captured by the SMA model.

Supplementary videos showing experimenatally deter-

mined evolution of three surface strain componets upon

thermal cycling can be found at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.

2021.08.132
2 MSC Marc Documentation, Volume A: Theory and User In-
formation, 2020.
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Fig. 3 e Evolution of the averaged axial strain components (in bulk and at the notch-tip) during the thermal cycling of the

notched NiTi ribbon under 200 MPa nominal applied stress evaluated by DIC; (a) strain-temperature responses at the notch-

tip and bulk in 8 thermal cycles; (b) distribution of axial strains along the reduced cross-section line between two notch-tips

at the end of cooling stages and heating stages evolving in 8 thermal cycles; (c) evolution of averaged axial strains at the

notch-tip and the bulk at the end of cooling and heating stages during 8 thermal cycles.
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The axial strain - temperature curves from the experiment

(notch tip and far field strains) are shown in Fig. 3a. The strain

recorded at the notch-tip is significantly larger than the bulk

strain measured by the virtual extensometer, particularly at

the end of cooling (Fig. 4). Both strain-temperature responses

are unstable upon cycling leading to the accumulation of

unrecovered residual strain. Fig. 3b shows the distribution of

total axial strains along the reduced cross-section line at the

end of cooling stages and heating stages evolving in 8 thermal

cycles. Fig. 3c shows evolution of simulated axial strains
Fig. 4 e Evolution of the spatial distribution of axial strain compo

the cooling (a) and heating (b) in 8 consecutive cooling-heating cy

symmetric ribbon is shown to save space.
observed in bulk and at the notch-tip at the end of cooling and

heating upon thermal cycling.

Fig. 4 shows spatial distribution of axial strain at the end of

the cooling (Fig. 4a) and heating (Fig. 4b) gradually evolving

upon thermal cycling. Clearly, the strains evaluated at the end

of cooling and heating are heterogeneous and increase over

the cycles almost everywhere. The local strain increase is

maximized at the notch-tip and also along two bands inclined

to the load axis nucleating from the notch-tip and gradually

spreading towards the ribbon mid-line upon cycling. Since
nent evaluated by DIC on notched NiTi ribbon at the end of

cles under 200 MPa nominal applied stress. Only half of the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.132
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the unrecovered strains remain in the ribbon after heating up

to the maximum temperature, it is likely that plastic defor-

mation accumulates at locations of maximum strains

observed upon cooling. The local strain-temperature cyclic

response is thus unstable mainly at the notch-tip but also

elsewhere in the bulk (Fig. 3a). The total axial strain evaluated

at the end of the cooling and heating increases upon thermal

cyclingmuchmore at the notch-tip than in the bulk, as shown

in Fig. 3c. It is evident that the unrecovered strains are due to

the plastic deformation but we cannot know from this

experiment, whether it was induced upon cooling or heating

or both.

3.2. FEA simulation of material response during the first
cooling-heating cycle

The role of plastic deformation of martensite in the modeling

of SMA actuators with stress risers has never been properly

addressed in the literature, as far as we know. A problem is

that the physical mechanism of plastic deformation of B19’ in

NiTi is not very well understood. The state of the art view

that the oriented martensite deforms via dislocation slip has
Fig. 5 e Simulated redistribution of axial stress component in d

(corresponds to 200 MPa nominal stress); axial stresses in select

cross-section line (a) vary with decreasing temperature during

axial stress along the reduced cross-section line at the preloaded

to define the SRiZ and SReZ zones along the reduced cross-secti

the ribbon at pre-loaded state (d), at the end of first cooling (e),
been recently challenged by recent experimental [69] and

theoretical [8,9] findings suggesting important activity of

deformation twinning in martensite yielding irrecoverable

strains.

We have already performed and published a theoretical

treatment of the problem of actuator cycling of NiTi with

stress riser [62,77] dealing with heterogeneous distribution of

stresses, strains, and phase fractions around the notch tip in a

single thermal cycle using an SMA model without plastic

deformation. However, as no experimental cyclic loading ex-

periments were available to compare with and we suspected

that plastic deformation of martensite occurs upon thermal

cycling under stress, we decided to make dedicated thermal

cycling experiments and perform the same numerical anal-

ysis using FEA simulations with SMA model capturing plastic

deformation presented in this work.

The simulation results are reported below. Based on the

obtained agreement between the experimental and simulated

evolution of local and macroscopic strains upon thermal

cycling (compare Fig. 3 with Fig. 9a, Fig. 4 with Fig. 10), we

assumed that the updated model can capture the other ma-

terial responses not available from the experiments. These
ouble notch NiTi ribbon cooled from 150 �C constant force

ed material points within SRiZ and SReZ along the reduced

cooling as shown in (b); (c) the variation of the simulated

state (red curve) and the end of cooling (blue curve) is used

on line; spatial distributions of axial stress component over

and the end of first heating (f), respectively.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.132
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other material responses which bring new information on the

role of stress risers in actuator cycling are discussed below

together with presentation of simulation results.

It shall be pointed out that the used SMA model [35] does

not consider the localized nature of MT in the ribbon, as

implemented in some SMAmodels in the literature [88]. Since

the temperature is homogeneous in modelling, any simulated

inhomogeneity of stress, strain or phase fractions is caused by

the effect of the inhomogeneous initiation and progress of the

MT during the cooling/heating. When the ribbon is loaded

elastically up to 200 MPa nominal stress in the simulation,

stress becomes heterogeneously distributed in the ribbon and

axial stress maximum appears at the notch tip (Fig. 5c,d).

However, as the ribbon is cooled through the transformation

range and deforms via MT differently in different locations,

the stress further redistributes yielding extreme axial stresses

at the notch-tip (Fig. 5b,c,e) reaching the yield stress for plastic

deformation of martensite. Upon subsequent heating, the

stress redistributes again giving rise to compressive stress at

the notch-tip (Fig. 5f). The gradients of the axial stress

component along the reduced cross-section line before and

after cooling (Fig. 5c,d,e) are used to define “stress rising zone

(SRiZ)” and “stress relaxing zone (SReZ)”. The boundary be-

tween the SRiZ and SReZ zones (Fig. 5a,c) is within a
Fig. 6 e 3D color maps showing the simulated axial stress (a, a

martensite (c) transverse stress (d), and transverse strain (e) in m

from the notch-tip) during the first cooling (the temperature decr

only half of the reduced cross-section line is displayed.
~0.036 mm distance from the notch-tip (25% of the notch

radius).

The axial stress at the notch-tip (within SRiZ) evolves upon

cooling (Fig. 5b,c,d,e) in a very different way than in other

material points far from the notch-tip (within SReZ). This is a

direct consequence of the large strains of the NiTi ribbon due

to MT upon cooling. Since this heterogeneity crucially affects

the functional and structural fatigue of NiTi actuators with

stress risers, the heterogeneous material response of the NiTi

ribbon upon cooling under constant applied stress is further

analyzed in detail in Figs. 6 and 7.

Fig. 6 shows the evolution of simulated axial stress,

transverse stresses, axial strain, transverse strain and volume

fraction of martensite during the cooling via three-

dimensional color maps in temperature e distance (from the

notch tip) coordinates. The figure was included because we

wanted to help the reader to understand the origin of the

sharp redistribution of stress, strain, and phase fractions

taking place when the material undergoes forward MT upon

cooling which brings about the heterogeneous plastic defor-

mation. The axial stress componentwithin the SRiZ (Fig. 6a,a0)
starts to decrease at ~70 �C, reaches aminimum at ~60 �C, and
then increases to very high values. Within the SReZ (see

Fig. 6a,a0 and Fig. 5b,c), the axial stress raises temporarily at
’), axial strain (b), transverse stress, volume fraction of

aterial points along the reduced cross-section line (distance

eases from 150 to 10 �C). Due to the symmetry of the ribbon,

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.132
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~60 �C and then decreases upon further cooling as the ribbon

transforms to martensite. The transverse stress in the SRiZ

displays localmaximumat temperatures below~60 �C (Fig. 6d)

caused by the Poisson effect due to the MT-induced large

strains. The stress state at the notch-tip (within ~30% of the

length of the SRiZ from the notch-tip) can be regarded as

uniaxial since the transverse stress remains very small, in

comparison to the very high axial stress (see Fig. 6d). The axial

stress and strain at the notch-tip are mainly discussed in this

work. The key issue is the evolution of heterogeneous stress

and strain fields around the notch tip upon thermal cycling.

The heterogeneously evolving volume fraction of martensite

upon cooling (Fig. 6c) shows that the material transforms at

first in the SRiZ and only later in thematerial pointswithin the

SReZ zone, where the axial stresses at the same temperature

are lower. These shifts of the onset of the MT in time, tem-

perature and space upon cooling is simply due to the stress

dependence of transformation temperatures (ClausiuseCla-

peyron equation).

3.2.1. Analysis of the material response upon the first cooling
The evolution of spatial distributions of stress, strain, and

phase fractions upon thermal cycling in the simulation is

largely controlled by the heterogeneity of MT and plastic

deformation taking place upon the first cooling. The experi-

ment (Fig. 4, Fig. S1) suggests that plastic deformation occurs

locally during the first cooling and accumulates upon thermal
Fig. 7 e Simulated axial stress-temperature (a), axial stress-axia

(c) material responses at the notch-tip and midpoint along the

shows the amplifiedmidpoint responses from (a) and (b), respec

of experimentally determined axial strain in points P0eP5 (e), s

simulated volume fraction of martensite (h) evolving during coo

distribution of the simulated axial plastic strain component gen

magnified scale that the first martensite appears at the notch-t
cycling. In order to demonstrate the role of the heterogeneity

of material response in actuation cycling, let us analyze the

simulated local stressestrain-phase fraction response in ma-

terial points at the notch-tip and mid-point along the reduced

cross-section line (see Fig. 7d) upon cooling-heating. Tem-

perature dependencies of various variables are shown on the

left side (Fig. 7a,b,c). To simplify the discussion of the simu-

lation results, subsequent stages of the simulated cooling-

heating cycles are marked by points P0eP10. Fig. 7e shows

the experimentally observed spatial distributions of simulated

axial strain in stages P1eP5. The simulated spatial distribu-

tions of axial strain, axial stress and phase fractions are

shown in Fig. 7f,g,h, respectively.

The simulation results (Fig. 7a,c) show that the MT starts

upon cooling within the high stress zone at the notch-tip at

temperature as high as 100 �C (in point P0). However, since the

surrounding material does not transform because it experi-

ences much lower stress, the progress of the MT between the

point P0 and P1 is very limited. Upon cooling beyond point P0,

the axial stress redistributes in such away thatmaterial at the

notch-tip transforms only marginally between the point P0
and P1 (Fig. 7c,h) while the axial stress at the notch-tip de-

creases (Fig. 7a,b) and at the mid-point increases (Fig. 7aa).

The decrease of the stress at the notch-tip follows the

ClausiuseClapeyron law (color lines in Fig. 7a).

Upon further cooling between points P1eP2, the material

deforms via MT (Fig. 7b) responding to the heterogeneous
l strain (b), and volume fraction of martensite-temperature

reduced cross-section line, as denoted in (d); (aa) and (bb)

tively. The color maps on the right show spatial distribution

imulated axial strain (f), simulated axial stress (g), and

ling in points P0eP5. The inset in (f) shows the spatial

erated upon cooling in point P4. The inset in (h) shows in

ip upon cooling already in point P1.
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Fig. 8 e Comparison of simulated axial stress-temperature (a) and axial stress-axial strain (b)material responses at the

notch-tip upon cooling-heating the notched NiTi ribbon under 200 MPa nominal stress using simple SMAmodel (ideal-SMA)

[62] and SMA model accounting for plastic deformation (plastic-SMA) performed in the present work.
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stress field in the ribbon, larger strains appear where larger

stresses are (see points P2 in Fig. 7e,f). This gives rise to strain

maxima at the notch-tip and along two inclined bands

(hereinafter called MT-bands) forming a kind of “trans-

formation bridge” over the reduced cross-section area existing

only temporarily (Fig. 7h). This becomes more pronounced

upon further cooling between points P2eP3 as the axial stress

increases after the transformation is completed. The large

transformation strainswithin the inclined bands are balanced

by raising elastic strains in the fully orientedmartensite at the

notch-tip. When the axial stress at the notch-tip reaches the

yield stress for plastic deformation, the martensite there de-

forms plastically, which limits further increase of the axial

stress at the notch-tip. The larger transformation strains

within the MT-band are thus directly linked to the plastic

deformation of oriented martensite at the notch-tip (P3eP4 in

Fig. 7b, and point P4 in Fig. 7f). When the transformation in the

bulk becomes completed (point P4), the axial stress at the

notch-tip reaches maximum stress ~1450 MPa (Fig. 7a,aa,b),

while at the mid-point along the reduced cross-section line

becomes lower than the nominal stress 200 MPa (see

Fig. 7aa,bb). Plastic deformation stops in point P4 as there is no

more driving force for it upon cooling between points P4eP5..

At the end of cooling (point P5), the material is fully

martensitic everywhere (Fig. 7h), but axial strain and axial

stress are heterogeneously distributed (Fig. 7e, g). The het-

erogeneous plastic deformation that occurred locally during

the first cooling between points P3eP5 is of crucial importance.

The local plastic deformation introduced upon cooling has

serious implications for redistribution of stress upon the

subsequent heating (Fig. 7a,b) and this continues upon further

thermal cycling (Section 3.3). This is the reason, why the

material responses of the notched NiTi actuator have to be

simulated using SMA model accounting for plastic

deformation.

3.2.2. Analysis of the material response upon the first heating
The reverse MT upon heating in the simulation starts where

the stress is lowest (Fig. S4), which is in accord with the
experiment (Fig. S1). When the temperature increases be-

tween points P5eP6eP7 (Fig. 7), the axial stress at the notch-tip

at first slightly increases in point P6 and then decreases, while

the reverse transformation takes place everywhere in the

ribbon except of the notch tip. Upon further heating, the

material at the notch-tip transforms back to austenite (points

P7eP8) leaving behind tensile plastic strain (Fig. 7a,b). Later, as

the reverse MT approaches its completion (points P9eP10),

compressive stress appears at the notch-tip and is compen-

sated by the tensile stress raising at the border SRiZ/SReZ

(Fig. 5f).

To explain the impact of the plastic deformation on the

simulated thermomechanical responses of the NiTi ribbon

more clearly, the temperature dependencies of axial stress at

the notch-tip simulated by the ideal-SMA model and SMA

model accounting for plastic deformation of martensite are

compared in Fig. 8. Major differences consist in the lower

maximum stress reached upon cooling and compressive

stress appearing upon heating in the case of the latter model.

The material response upon heating will be discussed in the

following Section 3.3.

3.3. FE simulation of material response upon thermal
cycling

Fig. 9 shows the simulated evolution of the axial strain (Fig. 9a)

and axial stress (Fig. 9a) at the notch-tip and in the bulk during

thermal cycling under 200 MPa applied nominal stress. The

simulated axial strains (Fig. 9a) are to be compared with

experimental results in Fig. 3. Of course, the agreement be-

tween the experimental and simulated macroscopic re-

sponses is due to the fact that thematerial parameters used in

the simulation were obtained by fitting the experimental

strain-temperature responses of thermally cycled notch-less

NiTi ribbons (Fig. S2). The model predicts cyclic instability of

the axial strain at the notch-tip but not in the bulk (Fig. 9a).

This contradicts the experiment (Fig. 3a), which shows cyclic

instability also in the bulk. The reason is that the model does

not account for the TRIP which, however, exists in the real
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Fig. 9 e Simulated cyclic axial strain-temperature (a) and axial stress-temperature (b) responses (at the notch-tip and bulk)

during the thermal cycling of NiTi ribbon (8 thermal cycles under 200 MPa nominal external stress).
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sample. The simulated cyclic instability of axial strain at the

notch tip, on the other hand, is a model response, which ap-

pears even without considering the TRIP, see plastic strain

ratchetting in Fig. 13a. It shall be noticed that the simulated

axial tensile stress at the notch-tip is stable upon cooling and

compressive and ratchetting upon heating (Fig. 9b).

Fig. 10 presents the simulated spatial distributions of axial

strain at the end of cooling and heating in each cycle, which

are to be compared with experimental counterparts in Fig. 4.

See also the strain field evolution videos in Fig. S1. The

simulation results are in qualitative agreement with the

experiment, particularly as concerns the character of the
Fig. 10 e Simulated axial strain fields in the thermally cycled no

thermal cycles under 200 MPa nominal stress (compare with ex
gradually introduced strain heterogeneity. The bulk axial

strain accumulates in experiment (Fig. 4a and Fig. S1) but re-

mains stable in simulation (Fig. 10a). This is due to the fact

that the simple SMA model does not capture TRIP

deformation.

Since the gradually developing heterogeneity of strains at

the end of cooling and heating (Fig. 4, Fig. S1) is reasonably

captured by the simulation (Fig. 10), the simulated material

responses can be used to discuss the material state around a

crack-tip in a thermally cycled NiTi actuator. Of course the

purposely introduced symmetry of the double notched ribbon

will not occur in case of a single crack. The important point is
tched NiTi ribbon at the end cooling (a) and heating (b) in 8

perimental data in Fig. 4).
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Fig. 11 e Simulated distribution of the axial stress (a,b) and transverse stress (c,d) along the reduced cross-section line of the

notched NiTi ribbon subjected to 8 thermal cycles under 200 MPa nominal stress at the end of cooling (a,c) and at the end of

heating (b,d) (see also Fig. 12).
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that crack propagation upon thermal cycling of a NiTi actuator

under constant force is governed by the evolution of the

plastic zone ahead of the crack-tip. This was nicely confirmed

by beneficial effect of intermittent overloading on fatigue

lifetime reported in the literature [84]. However, it is not very

clear how the plastic zone forms if external load is constant

upon thermal cycling. Although this can be nowadays find out

experimentally via in-situ monitoring of spatially distributed

stress, strain and phase fraction fields ahead of the crack tip in

thermally cycled NiTie e.g. by the combination of in-situ high

energy x-ray diffraction and DIC methods [89e92], numerical

modeling, as we did in this work, enables us to obtain infor-

mation the same quantities at much less costs.

Fig. 11 shows the simulated variations of the axial and

transverse stresses along the reduced cross-section line at the

end of cooling (Fig. 11a,c) and heating (Fig. 11b,d) prior and

after thermal cycling. Both axial and transverse stress vary

quite significantly. Stress equilibrium must hold at the
reduced cross-section between two notches. While the tensile

axial stress at the notch-tip became very high at the end of the

first cooling and remained stable over further thermal cycling,

the stress state at the end of heating gradually evolves giving

rise to pronounced maximum of tensile stress at the SRiZ/

SReZ border (Fig. 11b,d). This happens because the tensile

axial strain at the notch-tip gradually increases upon thermal

cycling as a result of the plastic yielding of the oriented

martensite upon cooling (Figs. 9b and 11a,b).

Fig.12 shows the gradients of axial and transverse stress

components, equivalent VonMises stress, the volume fraction

of martensite, and equivalent plastic strain upon preloading

and at the end of heating cycles 1, 3, 5, 6, 8 within the distance

up to 0.08 mm from the notch-tip along the reduced cross-

section line. It is evident that, at the end of heating, the

maxima of compressive axial stress at the notch-tip and

tensile axial stress next to it gradually increase upon thermal

cycling. Eventually, the raising compressive stress upon
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Fig. 12 e Simulated distribution of Von Mises stress, axial stress, transverse stress, the volume fraction of martensite, and

equivalent plastic strain along the part of the reduced cross-section line for the preloaded state at 150 �C (b) and for the end

of heating in cycles 1 (c), 3(d), 5(e), 6(f), and 8 (g) of the notched NiTi ribbon subjected to 8 thermal cycles under 200 MPa

nominal stress. (ff) shows for comparison the simulated values for the 6th heating stage in the OH case study (Fig. 14).
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heating gives rise to the secondary phase transformation from

the austenite to martensite so that residual martensite re-

mains at the notch-tip (see the evolution of martensite vol-

ume fraction with temperature and with axial strain in Fig. 13

in 6th heatingecooling cycle). The material points at the

notch-tip and its vicinity are thus predicted to undergo phase

transformation and/or martensite reorientation in tension-

compression during each cooling/heating cycle (Fig. 13b,d). It

shall be noticed that the simulation predicts ratchetting of the

axial strain at the notch tip (plastic strain increases from cycle

to cycle in Fig. 13a), even without considering the TRIP in the

model. The simulation thus predicts that tensile plastic

strains gradually accumulate upon thermal cycling, not only

at the notch-tip but also elsewhere in the ribbon, particularly

along the bridge formed by the two inclined bands of localized

strains (Fig. 10), where the MT proceeds preferentially upon
cooling (Fig. S4). This corresponds very well to the experi-

mental results (Fig. 4).

The above outlined evolution scenario, however, may

be disrupted if accidental overheating occurs upon ther-

mal cycling. If this happens (case study OH), the simula-

tion (Fig. 13c,d) predicts that the stress at the notch-tip

exceeds the yield stress for plastic deformation not only

upon cooling (tensile) but also upon heating (compressive)

and compressive plastic deformation takes place at the

notch-tip (see Fig. 12ff). Consequently, the tensile plastic

deformation at the notch-tip gets slightly reduced and the

cyclic accumulation continues as before upon further

thermal cycling.

The accidental overheating may have severe conse-

quences for further thermal cycling of the ribbon. As the

plastic deformation at the notch-tip introduced by the
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Fig. 13 e Comparison of the simulated material response at the notch-tip during the 6thheatingecooling cycle (a,b), and

during the accidental overheating (OH) and its subsequent cooling (c,d). The material response is characterized by the

evolution of axial stress, axial plastic strain and the volume fraction of martensite (a,c) with temperature during the cooling-

heating cycle. The simulated axial stress-axial strain and martensite volume fraction e axial strain responses (b,d) provide

additional information.
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overheating is compressive, the simulation predicts that the

overheating shall have a positive healing effect. However, in

reality, the compression stress induced martensite upon

constrained heating will not reverse transform to austenite

as simulated in the simple SMA model (Fig. 13c) but will

undergo reverse transformation via the LTSS process
Fig. 14 e Simulated case study OH in which accidental overhea

show the simulated: a) axial strain-temperature response, b) axi

tip. Note that due to severe compressive stress induced by the o

reached under compression, which triggers the compressive pl
involving deformation twinning of oriented martensite [11].

This process causes refinement of the austenitic micro-

structure of the NiTi ribbon at the notch-tip (material

properties at the notch-tip change irreversibly), which

effectively increases the yield stress for plastic deformation

of B19’ martensite. As a result of this irreversible
ting up to 250 �C in the 6th cycle was included. The figures

al stress-temperature response of thematerial at the notch-

verheating in the 5th cycle, the yield stress of martensite is

astic deformation at the notch-tip.
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Fig. 15 e Simulated case study HY, in which the martensitic yield stress is artificially increased to 1800 MPa. The figures

show the simulated: a) axial strain-temperature response, b) axial stress-temperature response of the material at the notch-

tip. Note that comparing to the simulation with lower yield stress 1270 MPa (Fig. 9), the maximum tensile stress is higher,

there are no compressive stresses and the simulated responses are more stable.
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microstructure change (not considered in the SMA model),

the tensile stress upon cooling increases which accelerates

the crack propagation [5]. This explains the experimentally

observed serious impact of accidental overheating on the

fatigue lifetime of NiTi actuators [93e95].

The most important result obtained from the simula-

tions is the very large tensile stress that appears at the

notch-tip during the first cooling even in case of small

tensile stress applied externally and that gives rise to

local tensile plastic deformation at the notch tip. It was

explained that this is a consequence of the fact that the

progress of the MT on cooling is heterogeneous in space

and time. This large tensile stress at the notch-tip cannot

be avoided e.g. by stopping the cooling at some critical

temperature, since the stress at the notch tip increases

while the surrounding material transforms. On the other

hand, the tensile stress at the notch-tip rising upon

cooling is limited by the onset of the plastic deformation

of the oriented martensite by deformation twinning

[12,69]. The maximum tensile stress at the notch-tip thus

depends critically on the yield stress for plastic deforma-

tion of the martensite considered in the updated SMA

model. I.e. our assumption that the TRIP is less important

for the material responses at the notch tip than conven-

tional plasticity of martensite was confirmed. This is very

well demonstrated by the simulation results for the HY

case study (Fig. 15b), in which the martensitic yield stress

was artificially increased to 1800 MPa. Note that the

simulated maximum axial tensile stress at the notch tip

on cooling raises from 1500 to 2000 MPa (Figs. 9b, 14b,

15b). While the axial stress in Figs. 9b and 14b varies

from tension to compression upon thermal cycling and

the B19’ martensite deforms plastically, it remains tensile

during the whole thermal cycle in the HY case (Fig. 15b),

in which the martensite plasticity is suppressed. Due to

the high axial tensile stress at the notch-tip accelerating
crack propagation, the strengthened NiTi with the cycli-

cally stable thermomechanical response displaying low

functional fatigue may thus display poorer structural fa-

tigue performance than the soft NiTi displaying cyclic

instability of functional responses.
4. Conclusions

Thin shapememoryNiTi ribbonwith two artificially introduced

notcheswas thermally cycled over transformation range under

constant external force corresponding to nominal tensile stress

200 MPa. Macroscopic strain e temperature response and well

as evolution of stress, strain and phase fraction fields evolving

upon thermal cycling were investigated by combined experi-

mental (DIC analysis of surface strains) and numerical (SMA

model with plastic deformation) analysis.

Based on the obtained agreement between the experi-

mental and simulated evolution of local and macroscopic

strains upon thermal cycling, we assumed that the used

model captured the material responses not available from the

experiments. The analysis of those material responses

learned from the simulations revealed that:

� there is a stress concentration amplification during the first

cooling due to the forward martensitic transformation

yielding a heterogeneous distribution of transformation

strains, giving rise to tensile plastic deformation at the

notch-tip, which shields the notch-tip from overstressing

upon further cooling.

� heterogeneously distributed plastic strains in the ribbon

accumulate upon continuous thermal cycling

� the magnitude of maximum axial stress at the notch-tip

(tensile on cooling and compressive on heating) depends

critically on the yield stress for plastic deformation of B190

martensite assumed in the simulation
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� any accidental overheating leads to large compressive

stress at the notch-tip which causes plastic deformation in

compression that significantly affects the heterogeneous

redistribution of stresses, strain, and phase fraction in the

thermally cycled ribbon

The results of the performed combined experimental and

numerical analysis suggest that the complex interaction of

martensitic transformation with plastic deformation of ori-

ented martensite around the notch-tip upon thermal cycling

plays an important role in the formation and propagation of

the plastic zone ahead of the crack-tip in thermally cycled

NiTi actuators.
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